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This is Anner- one of our disciples from Victory Farms who is teaching the discipleship program in the
school. He has been with us three years now and working in the ministry along side of Joel.
School Outreach

First day of teaching
Our first event of the weekend was extra special! We were able to give gifts we received from the
Samaritan Purse to the children who attended at the Maria Montessori school in Obispo, Yamaranquila. It
was a time of blessing sharing Gods love with the kids and the team had a lot of fun! We were also able to
feed the children a local dish called "Arroz con Pollo" which is rice with chicken and a soda.

The clinic is going strong

Dr Oscar ministers and prays for each person that comes to visit. The clinic is reaching
those from the mountain community of Intibucá and beyond. Our patients sometimes
travel hours on foot to get to the clinic in order to see a doctor, receive medicine and
ministry.

Feeding the soal
The feeding center is serving and reaching over 30 children a week. This provides
needed nourishment for those who would otherwise go hungry. With your assistance we
are hoping to expand the center to feed over 100 children a week.

Answers to prayer
Lowell and Tayris, members of our staff, had their first baby girl, Nova Caeli. We are
excited for this new addition. She is answered prayers! Please pray for health and safety
for little Nova and family.
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